Abstract-This paper studies the performance of two-way reinforced concrete slabs with different sizesand shapes of cavities numerically under uniform load. Nineteen simply supported slab models were modeled with dimensions of (1060 ×1060 × 70) mm. One of them wasthe reference model which was solid slab and the others were with different shapes, sizes and numbers of cavities.The slab models with cavities divided into three groupsaccording to the shape of the cavities, each group contained six slab models, first group contained slab models with square shape of cavities while the second group contained the models with diamond cavities and third group contained models with circular cavities.In each group there were different numbers of cavities (9, 16 and 25), and the thickness was either 2 cm or 4 cm. The numerical results show that, when the percentage reduction of models weight was (14 %) which is corresponding to the cavities thickness of (2 cm), for this case the ultimate load capacity reduced by (3.40 -13.61)%. While when the percentage reduction in weight was (28 %) which is corresponding with the cavities thickness of (2 cm), the ultimate load capacity reduced by (14.97 -24.49) %.
Introduction
One of the most important handicaps of concrete constructions, in case of slabs, is the heavy weight of concrete which limits the span. Hence, many researchers had focused on solving this problem by reducing the selfweight of slabs, either by using light weight concrete which is achieved by using light weight aggregate or porous materials which produced micro voids inside the concrete [7] , [9] , or making changes in the geometry of cross section area of the slab by using voided slabs. [6] Voided slabs (hollow slabs) are reinforced concrete slabs in which some of concrete is removed to form voids in order to reduce weight. The aims of using voids are to remove concrete from the tension zone because it is not effective, this leads to reduce the self-weight of the slab so reducing the dead load and reduce the steel reinforcement. [3] , [8] In the other hand, voided slabs increasing the temperature and sound isolation properties so decreasing the air-conditioning and sound isolation costs.
There are a number of ways to reduce the self-weight of buildings. One of them is by using the hollow core slabs.
The current research presents a numerical study about the performance and behavior of two-way reinforced concrete slabs with different shapes and sizes of cavities, using ANSYS 17.1 software
The Numerical Analysis
Finite elements approach passing by steps starting from creating defined elements, real constants of each element if required, materials model, key points, lines, areas and then volume to create the whole geometry of the problem. In the most of (FEA) software, nodal, element solutions are available to present the whole solution of the problem, so that it is easy to determine any unknown parameter and plot it graphically. [4] 
Details of models
The work of this study includes modeling nineteen slab models with same dimensions (1060, 1060, 70) mm, one of them is solid slab model and the others are with cavities. The slab models are simply supported two way slabs with minimum reinforcement of (∅ 10 @ 100 )at the bottom of slab specimens according to the ACI Code (Article 8.6.1 ACI-318 code) [1] and 10 mm concrete cover. The slab models are divided into three groups according to the shape of cavities, each group contains six models with different number and thickness of cavities. First group contains models with square cavities; second group contains models with diamond cavities and third group of models with circular cavities. The thickness of cavities either 2 cm or 4 cm, and the number of cavities in each group are 25, 16 or 9, as shown in Table. 1.
For each thickness of cavities (2 cm or 4 cm) the volume of cavities to the volume of slab is constant value, i.e. for the specific thickness of cavities with different shape (square, diamond or circle) and different number (25, 16 or 9) the volume of cavities is constant. 
Modeling
Mechanical APDL ANSYS 17.1 software was used to create the models of the current study.
 Element types
The modeling of concrete was produced by using SOLID65 element. This element contains 8 nodes, each one of them of 3 degrees of freedom: nodal translation in x-, y-, and z-direction. This element was chose to represent the concrete material because of its capability of cracking when it subjects to tension, crushing when it subjects to compression, and plastic deformation [2] . The geometry of SOLID65 element is shown in Fig.1 .
LINK180 element that shown in 
Main Reinforcement Modeling
Discrete representation of main reinforcements as matched the actual reinforcement of concrete slabs was adopted. Discrete representation is broadly used to represent the reinforcement bars. Here, the reinforcement modeled as discrete technique which is linked to the nodes of concrete mesh, so that, the meshes of concrete and the rebars have a shared nodes and occupied regions. The discrete model of representation of reinforcement has a number of benefits, one of them; it offers a full compatibility of displacement between rebars and concrete. One of its disadvantages, is it restrict the mesh and it is required a larger number of the total elements. Fig.3 showed the three types of steel reinforcement representation.
[5]
Real constants and material properties
Real constants and the properties of the used materials for all elements were inserted, such as, Young's modulus, Poisson's ratio, compressive and tensile strengths, open and close shear transfer coefficients (for concrete), for the steel reinforcement needs only Poisson's ratio and modulus of elasticity for linear analysis.
The model in (FEA) by ANSYS computer program is able for forecasting the concrete failure and other components materials. In concrete, both failure modes (cracking and crushing) are taken into account. The FEM adopts a smeared cracking approach to simulate the reinforced concrete. In this approach, concrete cracking happens when the principal tensile stress exceeds the maximum tensile strength based on the (ACI -318-2014) [1] . The Young's modulus of the material is assumed to be zero in the parallel direction to the principal tensile stress direction that is mean the concrete not capable to resists tensile strength more than limit and the modulus of elasticity in tension equal to zero.
Crushing of the concrete at the compression zone of the slab model develops in case the interior stresses passed the concrete compressive strength so that the crush will begin. In the present research, the ability of crushing was switched off and the concrete cracking controlled the finite element models failure and the plastic hinge develop up to failure because concrete is a brittle material so that there is no translation zone between elastic and plastic stage.
[2]
Modeling and meshing
The concrete slab was modeled as volumes. All volumes were divided with each other using work-planes in order to make all the nodes of each volume coincide with the nodes of the other volumes, all the cavities were inserted, and their shapes and dimensions were taken in to account as shown in Fig.4 . The steel reinforcement in both directions was created as lines then saved in a component for simplicity of meshing process. All the volumes had meshed. The specimens that contains square cavities had meshed with cubic elements of 10 cm edge length (uniform mesh), while the specimens that contains diamond and circular cavities had meshed by (free mesh) option, as it is shown in the 
Loading, boundary conditions, analysis type and solution control options
The boundary conditions should be applied for any structure to obtain a unique solution. The bottom nodes that located on the line which is on 3 cm distance from the outer side edges of the slabs were constrained to simulate the simple support condition where two of them were restricted in x-, y-, and z-direction to simulate the hinge supports, while the other two shafts were restricted in x-, y-and z-, y-directions respectively, to be the rollers, as shown in The applied loading based on the strength capacity from experimental tests. In static loading, the following assumptions were made:
1. All materials (concrete, steel reinforcements) behaved as isotropic and homogeneous.
2.
Plane sections remain plane before and after applied loading.
3.
Full bond between all materials.
4.
Self-weight of the slab was ignored.
All dimensions and material properties as actual and from experimental tests.
First of all, model under uniform loading was simulates and the results were obtained. The applied uniform loading is similar to that in experimental tests as ultimate loading.
The Newton-Raphson analysis method was adopted to solve the equations. The load was divided into steps and applied incrementally till the failure occurred. The displacement control with tolerance of (5%) was adapted to convergence the results.
Numerical Results

First crack load
It was noticed that, first cracking load for models of first group (slab models with square cavities) was the lowest while higher for the models of second group (slab models with diamond cavities) as shown in Table 2 . This table also shows the percentage of first cracking load to ultimate load capacity for each specimen. In general, the load -central deflection behavior for all slab models show the same trend, three stages of loadcentral deflection can be noticed from curves.
First stage shows linear behavior of load-central deflection relationships. This stage extends from zero loading to the first cracking load. In this stage no cracks occur in slab models and the materials are still elastic.
Second stage shows the changing of the behavior of loadcentral deflection from linearity to nonlinearity because the rate of deflection increasing is continuously increases as the load is increased.
In third stage, the behavior of load-central deflection curves changes completely from linear to nonlinear behavior, because when the applied load approaches to its ultimate value, the increasing rate in deflection is constitutively exceeds the increasing rate of applied load. 
Effect of thickness of cavities on the loaddeflection behavior
The load -central deflection relationships for models that have same number of cavities and different thickness of cavities were showed in Figs. 10, 11 and 12. From these figures, it was noticed that the ultimate deflection of models of 2 cm cavity thickness is lower than of 4 cm cavity thickness, and all models have ultimate load capacity lower than the solid slab model. However, for same number of cavities as the thickness of cavity was increased the ultimate load capacity was decreased and the ultimate deflection was increased. Table 4 shows the percentages decreasing in loads for slab models having constant number of cavities with different thickness compared to ultimate load of the solid slab model corresponding to deflection level of the solid slab model. While, Table 5 shows the deflection for same slabs corresponding to ultimate load level of slabs having 4 cm cavity thickness. 
Effect of cavity shape on load-deflection behavior
Figs. 13, 14 and 15 show the load-deflection curves for models of same number and thickness of cavities but with different shape. From these curves it can be concluded that the models of square cavities have the lowest ultimate load capacity and the highest ultimate deflection while the models of diamond cavities have the higher load capacity and lowest ultimate deflection.
Also, Table 6 shows the effect of cavity shape with constant number and thickness on the percentage decreasing in ultimate load and increasing the ultimate deflection compare with the reference model (solid slab). 
Effect of cavity number on load -central deflection behavior
Generally, it was observed that the ultimate deflection of the slab models which contain a larger number of cavities were smaller than that of a less number. The reason of that is probably the increasing of concrete ribs which occurred when the number of cavities was increased, where it caused an increasing in the stiffness of the specimens.
Figs. 16, 17 and 18
show the load-central deflection curves of slab models with different number of cavities. Table 7 shows the effect of number of cavities on ultimate loads and central deflection as correspond with the reference model (solid slab). 
Conclusions
Based on the results the following points can be concluded:
1. The percentage of weight reduction (14.0 %) for models of (2 cm) cavities thickness, and in this case the ultimate load capacity is reduced with range (3.40 to 13.61) %. While the percentage weight reduction (28.0 %) for models of (4 cm) cavities thickness, the ultimate load capacity is reduced with range (14.97 to 24.29) %.
2. The models of (2 cm) thickness of cavities have higher ultimate load capacity and lower ultimate deflection.
3.
The models with cavities of diamond shape have the highest ultimate load capacity and the lowest ultimate deflection when compared with other groups (circular or square cavities), while the models with cavities of square shape have the lowest ultimate load capacity and highest ultimate deflection.
4.
The slab models of larger number of cavities have the higher ultimate load capacity and lower ultimate deflection than the models of lower number of cavities.
